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A Little Surprise Wedding Oc­
curred in Xenia, Wednesday.
A. little surprise was sprung Thurs­
day, when i t  became known th a t P ro f 
F, A, Ju rka t and Miss Alice Bronia- 
gem b»d been married the  previous 
evening, when only a few of the in ti­
mate friends knew of tbe intended 
marriage,
P ro f Ju rk a t and Miss Broraagem 
drove to Xenia, secured a marriage 
license and then went to the home of 
Dr. J .  G , Carson, who performed the 
ceremony. The newly married couple 
were given A reception a t  the home of 
the bride’s ancle, Mr. George Charters, 
Prol. Ju rk a t |b the professor ot 
modern languages and. history in 
Cedsrville college. H is’ bride gradu­
ated from this same institution last 
June, S heis  the daughter of Mr. 
John Browsgem, P r o f .  Ju rk a t and 
wife fo.v$gone to housekeeping in 
Mrs! Galbreath’s property, on Xenia 
avenue. They have the best wishes 
-of a large circle of friends. ■
S i S ^ w i l w - S e T
Admiral Dbwey and-Generat Mile* 
are. the best of friends, bu t they 
don’t  mind “knocking" each other, 
good naturedly. They w en t down to 
• Mount Vernon together on "some 
holiday when, naturally , there were 
hundreds of visitors to  the  old home 
«nd burial place of th e  Father, of 
JBis Country. General Miles seem­
ed much impressed!, H e silently 
contemplated th e  crowd for a  few 
moments and then  said, w ith feel­
ing; J ' •
. “What, I  wonder; would Washings 
ton say if he,were suddenly to  ap- 
, pear here in  ih e  flesh?”
“You m ean ju st a t th is  moment?" 
asked, .the adm iral/ w ith a' suspicious 
twinkle in  h is  eye;
“Yea, certainly,”  answered Miles, 
a  trifle annoyed1 th a t his companion 
.had failed  to  catch' the 'in sp ira tion , 
of his thought.
’^*#aRy.*doa£ir know,”  said th e  
; admiral, whose twinkle by thia tim e 
had Imcome actually malicious, “un­
less he asked how  you ever Succeed-' 
ed in  getting the  job he used to  
hold.”—New York Tribune. - ■
Noah Had1 No Naval 'Committee.
In  one of the W ashington de­
partments three officials the  o ther 
day w ete ta lk ing  about President 
Roosevelt.
“He has always been strefluoua/^ 
one Said, "He has always been a 
doer, im patient of delay, a foe of 
dallying. I  remember once when he 
was assistant secretary of the  nary  
some measure or other was in  dis­
cussion, and he desired,to push th is 
m easure,through; bu t, as so often 
happens, there was postponement, 
there was red tape.
“He arose suddenly one afier- 
uoon., The session he was attending 
bad lasted an  hour, and  ‘nothing 
whatever had been done.
“ 'Gentlemen/ he Said, 'i f th a  ark  
had been referred to  a- committee 
on naval affairs like th is it 's  my 
opinion tha t i t  w ouldn't have been1 
built yet V "-—Hew Y ork  Tribune.
A toner ef Wit.
“Tenors,”  says Mr, Floersheim in  
the Musical Courier, “ are no t usual­
ly renowned fo r Wit. There are  ex­
ceptions, however, and  one of them  
seems to  he the  Vienna tenor 81a- 
xak, who m ust be gifted w ith Ah 
epigrammatic style particularly well 
adapted fo r the composing Of epi­
grams. One of the Berlin thea tri­
cal agents recently eent him a wire 
with a n  offer for a few appearand*# 
in  Berlin a t  a  very low remunera­
tion. The telegram said; 'Offer you 
two nights, Berlin Royal O pen. 
“Lohengrin,”  “ Tannhauscr;”  hon­
orarium  ffOO m arks (about $148)1 
Honorary affa ir/ W hereupon 
tenor used the  blank from  th e  pre-
«h«
paid answer by filling i t  Out with 
the sh o rt reply: 'H onorary affair 
secondary affair, money affair prin­
cipal affair. Blexak/ ”
Legislative ftaiariee.
Congressmen o f th e  U nited  States 
e better paid th an  any other legif- 
tors, receiving $3,000 a  year, m lla- 
:e and stationery funds, A ustralia 
lots its  senators and member* of 
.« house o f representatives $8,000 
year w ithout distinction* H e#  
r tk a d  differentiatei. T he duthM of 
4  lowat b d ttg  o f  *  *»*£  **•
ting description th a n  Ihoaa o f  th e  
iper, R i m m abers receive $ IS 0 Q  
i n m k t  u  ig a im t I f 30 p * «  t*  
K»e of ih #  o& sr o m o m U f .  ffaua* 
i*’of th e  Canadbm pariism en v ait 
warded itfU* $1^00 « year * d W  
id expetsies a t  ih#  ra te  o f $10 *  
<y during w ith  A maximum
1 $1,300; Cap# Colony Is n o t «o 
* n  handed, i ts  legislative council 
td house o f aesemoly drawtffg f #  
U f m e m m ,
Bnbscribefor the ffoaM.
FACTS AND OPINIONS.
mu ww .
BY FSBGO,
Mr. H agar o f the paper mill is not 
much of a  florist, b u t i t  is said be is 
a t present experimenting in rose, cul­
ture, He. wants to produce a  j  rose 
bush without the coatomary accom­
panying thorns. This labor is pre­
paratory to tackling the'more difficult 
task of maintaining a  reservoir that 
can’t be even accused'of contributing 
to the supply o f mosquitos.
Last week, people who noticed Ray 
Hitchcock vibrating between his 
place o f business and the Boyd res­
taurant, abou t. meal time, imagined 
that he was' cultivating a new and 
very fashionable limp. I t  was far 
more artistic apd graceful than the 
ordinary Lord Dundreary stage limp, 
and H ay had ft down so fine that 
people marveled'at the ability he dis­
played iu  Us practice. I t  was, how­
ever, later discovered that the limp was 
do t afleqted. He had .been visiting 
in the country a  day or two before, 
and being a  good deal of an athlete 
bad jumped fences until he strained 
the  muscles Of one of his legs. I t ' is 
thus that people are sometimes cred­
ited with possessing talents to which 
they are strangers.- i ► * *■ ,
The goose is a bird of little value. 
As a pedestrian, it Is not much of a 
success and when it comes to navigat­
ing the atr, it is about as awkward ns 
the new Langley flying machine. The 
voice o f the goose is quite strong bat, 
until popular taste changes gieatly.it 
will never become popular in musical 
circles. - l a  the distribution of- intel­
lect the  goose was sadly neglected al­
though'1 there are some people , who 
Wake far worse' use of’the braius' be­
stowed upon them than does „ the 
goose. The most remarkable \gooa0 
mentioned in history is- the one ' that 
bad a  peculiarity Of laying golden 
eggb. We are told that this bird was 
killed by an individual who displayed 
far less sense than bis’victim. No ren- 
sonis assigned fpr the execution of this 
remarkable bint, but it  is' believed to 
haVrheen acen*e<l of breeding mos­
quitos.- < .
Envious of O darville 8 high repu­
tation as a seat of learning, many 
towns and cities .iu this part .of the 
state, are' exerting tbemselve* to. ac­
quire some Standing in educational 
matter*. The latest mid most gro­
tesque effort is that of our neighbor­
ing city of Xenia which comes to the 
front with the story of a little girl, in 
that place, whose body, a t certain 
times in each month, is covered with 
the letters of the alphabet, forming 
numerous quotations from  the scrip 
tore. Wbile^tbe case is most remark­
able, it will add little to Xenia's rep 
utation for learning. I t  iB upou the 
mind aud not the body that learning 
must be impressed* The cultivation 
of the mind is a- matter in which 
Oedaryille has become adept. Xenia 
will have to ntake its endeavors in the 
same field before it  can expect to a t­
tain the zenith of .glory secured by 
this village. The first thing we 
know, judging- frpm Xenia’s effort, 
some town will be thinking of sharing 
honors with Oedarvilte, because such 
towu happens to be the abodeofagoV 
erane.it mule, with the letters “ U. 
S.” printed on its hip.
fr*ta*r« Oraa* A*ir*nom*r.
tra lsnd ’s  great astronomer, Sir 
Robert Ball,' has J u s t  reached his 
sixty-third year. I t  is true  th a t he 
has Men astronomical professor a t 
Cambridge fo r a  decade, b u t he re­
mains a  thorough Irishm an still. 
H is Career as an  astronomer dates 
back to  1865, when shortly after 
leaving T rin ity  college, Dublin, he 
was placed in  charge of the famous 
private Observatory established a t  
Parsorutown, King's county, Ire­
land. When the possibility of sig­
naling to  Mar* was under discus­
sion he pointed out th a t  if  a  flag 
o f 'th e  size of Ireland was waved 
from  a  pole to  m atch there Was just 
the ghost o f a  chance th a t an  as­
tronomical M artian m ight perceive 
ih« ghpet of a  flutter on the  earth .
. ONssaftof tss th .
The young sultan of Johor* pos­
sesses a  unique peculiarity. Some 
years ago an  accident w ith a  horse 
Ttfoliev ixk MAtlf  t h t  whoW w  hw 
t«*th being knocked out, These 
ha t#  been replaced b /  teeth of solid 
gold, in  each of which a  large dia­
mond has biwa inserted, and *## tha 
b a s t  flicker of a  m U o ?  W# are  toKL 
“aacovers them  the m o o t  is a  weird 
to  beholders, especially when 
earn catches the  stones . i l l '
Attorney VV*. F . Orr, of Xenia,- 
met with an accident here Tuesday 
morning while driving on Mant street. 
A shaft bad become lessened' which 
caused'the horse to frighten and in 
his attempt to quiet Jhe .ftniip.nl' be. 
jerked fus arm in such a way, ns to 
break the forearm „near the wrist. 
He returned to Xenia on the train 
while the horse muj buggy was sent 
for by the Xenia liveryman, \
eoe
the
HEAVY LOSS.
A barn on the Federal pike belong' 
iogingto  Mr. George Little, repre 
sentative, elect, was burned to the 
ground last Sunday night a t about 
half past seven o’clock. The fire was 
visible here, the sky being brightaed 
for mile* around, The barn was an 
immense structure and contained 
about one hundred tons of hay. When 
Cash Gordon, the tenant, discovered 
the fire, the flames were near the roof 
on the inside, bu t had gained such; 
headway that it  was impossible to do 
anything towards" saving the property, 
The Iobs is estimated a t  $3,000, there 
being $1,200 insurance on the. build­
ing, As Mr, L ittle  is on an exten­
sive western tour, it  is not known 
whether there was. any insurance on 
the contents or not, .
PLENTY OF WATER,
"T
Atwell something out o f the ordi­
nary has been dng on the farm' be. 
longing to Mr. Thomas Fields. When 
a t the depth of fifteen feet, water be* 
gan to flow in great quantities and 
before Jhe loose' d irt and. tools .could 
be gotten out there was some three or 
foUjr feet of water. M r,, Fields 1ms 
been unable to lower tbe water so 
that the well could be walled. Eleven 
men with four pumps endeavored, to 
pump the well dry. W ater was 
standing nine feet but could only be 
lowered six. Mr,- Fields has a well 
that promises to furnish him plenty 
of water, ’ '
FRACTIOUS HORSE.
HI* Crop Of Legs.
» A m ap in a  certain Xpw England 
town was noted fo r telling  extrava-^ 
g an t stories. One evening. while" 
loitering in  the country store the  
conversation turned upon feats in  
gunning. The man, listened atten­
tively and f a  silence for awhile,; 
then  suddenly he exclaimed excited­
ly.: “ Waal, boys, I  can tell you a 
queer thing tha t happened to  me th e  
;other day. I  went to  Rye Beach 
shooting when 1 see a  nice, largo 
flock of yellow legs. ‘A ha/ says I  to 
myself, 'nOW fo r a shot a t them.' 
So I  Crept up near by, raised my gun 
to mv shoulder and fired. , B ut I  
aimed jest a h it too low and they riz 
up and flew off. As I  walked along 
the  beach .1 found two bushels o f 
their yellow legs th a t I  had shot 
off.”—Iappincott’s.
The Baby's Name.
A clergyman in  baptising a baby 
paused in  the midst of th e  service 
to inquire the  name of the infant, 
to which the  mother, with a pro­
found courtesy, replied:
“Shady, sir, if you please.”  
“Shady 1”  replied the minister* 
“Then it's  a hoy and you mean 
Shadrach, eh?”
“No, please your reverence, it's  a 
girl."
“And pray,”  asked the pastor, 
“ how happened you to call the child 
by such a strange name ?”
“Why, Bir,” responded the woman, 
“if you m ust know, our name is 
Bower, and my husband said as how 
ho should like her to he called 
Shady, because Shady Bower sounds 
so pretty  t"— London Answers.
ID . TO IEST.
Funeral Services of the Late J, N. 
; Ervin at his Home In Xenia.
Mr. Charles H , Ervin, who had 
been a flay from Xenia on a trip to 
Niagara Falls, arrived home' last 
night and he did not hear of his 
brother’s death until he reached here. 
He Was greatly shocked'oyer the sad 
news. The brothers, '-during their 
lives, hnd never been separated from 
each other/ having 1jV0i|  a t  the home 
place in Cedarville whwe their step­
mother, Mrs. M. C. Hfyin, still , re­
sides, later coming to Xfenia together 
and engaging in bugiuegs,- '  Mrs. 
Ervin, though only a stepmother, was 
greatly devoted to Jam*£ N ,, and Iub 
sudden death was a gfeftt shock to 
her, . . i
The funeral services were conduct-' 
ed this afternoon ftt tbeThome of de­
ceased, on South D e ta il  afreet, by 
Rev. Martin, pastor of jjthe ■ First U. 
P. church of this c itf, assisted by 
Rev. Sanderson, o f  (^sdorville, and 
Dr. Johnson and Rev^Hutchison/dt 
Xenia. |  ■
The last said ri(e| Vve|e of a solemn 
and impressive oharacier, the large 
concourse' ot. friends greeeftt feeling 
deeply the taking frorafthem of such 
a noble life. •' $ .
Rev. Martin, Mr. lev in 's  pnstor, 
who has just arrived h<|ue‘from a va­
cation, on hearing of t  le death of his' 
faithful pnrjshbner,' yen arked that he 
could haidly think tin® the hahd%of 
death hnd touched Mri Ervin* for.be 
iiul nlw»ys thought hiift to b e t the 
healthiest man. m.hifi.eqUrp congrega­
tion. He usually'sat Vpd'ttp in front 
and he W->s a noticeabl^figtire in all 
the church services/' f ~ ‘
' Tlfe pall .bearers were John and 
Charles Ervin, ftnfh George
Qresswcll, Harry'Stornjpnt and John 
Galloway. ' i
The remains were faff - to „ r'pat in 
Massies creek cemetery*-—Saturday’s 
Gazette* r . _
FALL ATTRACTIONS.
Ever Catch 
Cold
And despair of getting rid of It? 
That's because you did not use
irtako* them flash
p u t  p % t  th4 Hewlfl
atid t a t e l  yoar M a w  $«>#».
& . w & f cm* 
QUlNiNE"lXBlETS
Sold with a guarantee to cure CoWs, 
Hiiwat«)a, Malaria, La grippe, Bros-
t
ehlH*, tfeadaftiie, or druggist will 
irefand your money* Could we 
make A hilrer offer? ,
They never cause distree*. ■
Rater gripe nor sicken. 
Perfectly Harmless.
No had Htcr effect*. 
Insist m  haring; and see. that
I M iN h i L«xflfiv« 
Qulnln# Tfffcilffs
m  m m  m m .  m *  wuoaitm 
friert** bah tq,
THE HERS MEDICINE CO.,
#r*mNari*xo, o h io . 
W i m t o M k m  o t i h * jp * u b r o t m  
y g it ta ta i  H«? &*«***
i
AND “SAM” LAUGHED,
The loud cries for help a t the rear 
of the Berber block, Tuesday morn­
ing about eight o'clock soon informed 
the business men of that section that 
evidently someone was in trouble* 
Within a few seconds a number of 
persons were endeavoring to locate 
the voice that was calling 4 for “E l­
mer." Whether someone had become 
the victim of foul play or had fallen 
over the cliffs, those iu sca.ch could 
not say, their attention being directed 
to thq sound oif the voice that was ap­
pealing,so pitifully for aid. The im­
prisoned • person was soon found, 
dirty, exhausted and hot from his ef­
forts to arouse the neighborhood that 
he might be freed, for the heat of the 
morning son was quite a punishment. 
Through the efforts of the merchants, 
X. C, Davis was soon released and 
,\vas a t his place of business in a very 
short time. For a  while it looked as 
though the popular tailor would have 
to remain in his prison until a lock­
smith could be secured to examine 
the spring lock,'however a key 'was 
irocured and M r. Davis waB released 
: rom his , embarrassing position, 
Friends and neighbors gathered to Bee 
iow serious the case was aud. every-' 
thing went well until Jim  Milhurn aud 
Bam McCollum laughed and. then 
Davis waB - more embarrassed than 
ever, '  ‘
MRS. ROBERT STEVENSON.
Mrs. Robert Ejtevenson, ‘ who has 
beeu taking treatment in ai sanitarium 
in Oxford, died Tuesday morning af­
ter an illness of several months. She 
had beeu melancholy since the > death 
of her sister, Mrs/ Robert Cooper, 
and she was sent to .Oxford thinking 
that she would improve, but she only 
*row weaker physically and died 
uhout" three o’clock Tuesday morning. 
Mrs. Stevenson was the daughter of 
James McClellan; was born near 
this place aud lived to be about sixty 
rears of age. ,• She is survived by a 
uisbaud, two daughters aud three 
mlf sisters. The funeral took place 
Thursday morning a t Xenia* .
The fall Benson drawing near will 
have some great treats for patrons of 
the theater iu this section, especially 
Springfield 1 and Dayton, E< H, 
Southern will be seen in “ The Proud 
Prince;" N. O. Goodwin in ,“ A Mid­
summer Nights Dream;” Riohard 
Mansfield in “ Old Heidelberg;" Julia 
Marlowe in “ Fools of Nature;” Mary 
Mnnnering in “ The Stubbornness of> 
Gertldine;" Mrs. Leslie Carter in 
“Du Barry,” Among the musical 
attractions are the following; “The 
Roger Bros, in London," “ The 
Country Girl,” “ The Prince o f 
Pilsen,” “ The Silver Slipper" and 
many others. Cincinnati will have 
the big special production, “ Blur 
Beard,” on English pautominc. This 
production is even greater than “Ben 
Hur” or “ Beauty and Beast,” and is 
said, to have been mounted in a cost­
ly manner, >
** .
Leeches at Weather Prophet*.
Many country people in  Italy, 
says a traveler, foretell the weather 
by means of a  leech in  an  open 
mouthed bottle partly filled with 
Water., The water m ust he changed 
once a week and a spoonful of blood 
poured in  i t  about as often. When 
the weather is good the loeelt will 
remain coiled up a t  the  bottom of 
the bottle. Whenever ra in  is near 
a t hand i t  will creep up to  the to- 
and stay there.until the weather i . 
settled again. I f  wind is imminent 
i t  will he very restless and dart 
about in  the wafer as though in
{
>am, while before a( thunderstorm  
t will appear to be in  convulsions, 
I t  is so generally trusted  th a t a t  
haying time and other seasons when 
fine Weather is im portant the leech 
is, one of the most useful member’s 
of the household.
■ i ■ .
Fashionable Love,
L ittle Mary’s big sister was en 
gaged to Mr, Brown, who was away 
On an outing trip  With Mary’s 
brother. I te r  father was writing to  
his Bon and prospective son-in-lnW 
and asked the* little girl if she had a 
message to  send to  M r, Brown,
] “W hat sha ll.I  say, papa?” asked 
she. , . , 1
i “ Why,”  said th e  father, “1 believe 
i t  is the fashion to  send your love,”  
! Home minutes later her fa ther In- 
uired, “And what s h a ll .I  say to 
brother Tom ?”
“ Well/* replied the little  miss, 
' with a  sigh, “you may send my fash­
ionable love to Mr. Brown and my 
teal love to  Brother Tom.”
Paying an Old Debt.
Mr. Davis’ son, a stalwart young 
man, had returned from  college. .
“Father,” he said, “when I  was a 
hoy m other used to  make your old 
clothes, over fo r me, didn’t  she?”
“I  th ink  -she did sometimes, 
Henry,”  answered Mr. Davis.
“Well, I  am glad i t  is w ithin my 
power to  make some sort of recom­
pense,”  said Henry, opening h is ' 
suit case. “Here is an evening suit 
a tailor made for me a year or tw o; 
ago,' I  have'entirely outgrown it, 
but I  think i t  will just fit you, and 
it’s as good as new. Suppose you 
try  i t  on.”  ■
Being a sensible man, Mr. Davis 
swallowed whatever pride may hove 
been involved in the .transaction 
and tried  the garments on. They 
did fit him perfectly. .
“They’re yours, father,”  Baid 
Henry loftily.—Youth’s Companion.• •jn.ic ij.rii'.fiy.i ir in i - * ■
Wedding Announcement.
Every one adm itted th a t  Mrs* 
Thomson was an excellent ^ discipli­
narian. Hhe was a widow with three 
boys, whom she h ad  b ro u g h t/ip  to 
obedience and truthfulness* if  no t 
to joy,
“Children, I  have something to  
tell you/’ she announced :one Sun­
day on the  retu rn  of the family 
from  church. “On Thursday after­
noon I  shall marry D r. Lane, whom 
you all know and respect.”
There was a solemn pause, ehded 
by the oldest hoy* “Mother,”  he 
asked, “when are you going to  tell 
Dr. Lane?”
W, C. T. V* NOTES,
The consumption of liquors has 
grown in such proportions, even 
among women and cbi dren, that it 
has become absolutely .necessary to  do 
something to" check the downward 
movement.
As a cold busineBB proposition, 
great corporations an d ' private - firms 
a re J enforcing practical abstiriteff^eT 
They demand such a condition of 
their employees that pfcrtically/ any 
drink at all becomes too much drink.
Liquor men are fully alive to tbe 
importance of rcachiug the public 
through the printed page. The Na- 
niopfti Wholesale Liquor Dealers’ 
Association has a '“ protective literary 
bureau,” which devotes its time to tbe 
printing ,and distribution of liquor 
tracts. In  a circular issued to the 
trade, and calling for contributions 
the'bureau says; 1 “ The money- will 
go ten time* farther in this way and 
dp one hundred times more good than 
if spent in any other manner,”
Ir  passing .sentence on a  saloon- 
keeperfor selling liquor to a minor, 
in .this instance a nine-year-old girl; 
the Court of Special -Sessions, Justice 
Mayer said, “ We have repeatedly 
issued warnings from the ■ bench that 
conviction in cases of this kind would 
be followed by severe punishment, 
but'they have not been heeded.’ This 
traffic must stop. The prisoner is 
sentenced to serve ten days’ imprison­
ment and pay a fine of $50 besides. 
In  the future we will take more 
drastic, measures,”
Mr. F , N . Charrmgton, one of the 
Charrington’s of brewery fame, but 
who some years ago renoiiuced all 
connection with the firm, and devot­
ed his life an d . money to work 
amongst the poor of East London,1 
has purchased a small - island oh the 
coast o f ' Essex, which" he purposes 
converting into a teetotal seaside re­
sort. The island, Osea by name, is 
forty-five- miles from London. Ar­
rangements are already in ‘ progress 
for. the- buildingvof a pier, promenade 
and hotel, and h/ia expected all will
be in readiness by next summer.• . ' . ; ir . <i , f
A  Chicago saloon-keeper has decid­
ed to go out of the-business, and' said 
he would close his saloon on the first 
day of May. When interviewed he' 
had this to say: “ III  tell you whkt’a 
the matter with the whisky biz.. I t  
begins with a prayer against i t  afid 
ehds with a curse, upon it. And the 
prayer and the curse comes from the 
lips of a  woman* When a man prays 
against me I-laugh; when he. cures I  
curse back. But when I. know . a 
woman is kneeling down against me 
every night, and when I  know in the 
end she is going to curse me, I  q u it/
Senses of Animal*. -
*' A n  A ustrian scientist, > having 
studied the special senses of animals, 
especially the senses of reptiles, and 
amphibians, concludes th a t these 
latter, are capable of going directly 
toward water, which attracts them, 
so to  say, even a t long distances.
J
Of the W. C. T. 11, Results in the 
Election of Old Officers.
The August meeting of the W . O* 
T. U . was held a t  tbe home of Mrs, 
Annetia Harbison. Elections of offi* 
cere was -held, which resulted in the 
re-election of all old officers. Good 
reports for the year were given b jra ll 
superintendents* Tbe “ Cigarette” 
Was the subject discussed a t this meet­
ing. Mrs. Hagler and Mrs. Harbison - 
were appointed to distribute State 
Laws o n , this subject in  all places 
Where tobacco is sold in tbfacity. 
The membership contest was deferred 
until next month. Committees were 
appointed to arrange for County Cop-' 
vention to he held a t this place early 
in September, “ School saying banW ’ 
will be subject Of next meeting to ho 
leld third Thursday o f September; a t 
the home of Mrs, W. H . Iliff, A  , 
n il  attendance is desired.
ENTERTAINING FICTION. ■
One advantage of reading a serial 
story in a daffy newspaper is that an, 
installment of convenient length is re- '< 
ceive every day, that does not con-  ^
sume an undue amount of the reader’s -- 
time. ~i£n installment .of a  high- 
grade serial story “'appears in every 
issue o f th e . Chicago Record-Herald/. - 
a  popular feature of that enterprising. - 
Chicago daily. Among the- success­
ful stories which have recently been 
enjoyed by- Record-Herald readers 
are “ Soldiers of Fortune,” by Rich­
ard Harding Davis; “T he , Thrall of 
; jeif, the Locky/’ ,by Ottilia' Liljen- 
crana; “ Tristram of Blent/’ ' by A n­
thony -Hope; “ When Kmgbthood 
WaB in  Flow er/' by Charles Major; 
Alice ot Old Vincennes,” by Maur­
ice Thompson, and “ Graustark,” by- 
George B. MoCutcheon, Every is- 
.sue contains also a  short illustrated 
“ human-iuferest” story on the editor­
ial page. Readers of- the Record- 
lerald can depend upon-Ar-hevenfiuL-.. 
ing source of pleasant entertainment 
ment in the note-worthy ficticn that 
is always to be found in Iter 'columns,
September 7 to  XI inclusive, excur­
sion tickets to Dayton account .fair 
will be sold from Richmond, Spring- '
- ield, London, Morrow and intermed­
iate ticket stations on Pennsylvania 
ines. , ’ ’’
The United Kingdom purchases 54 
per cen of the packinghouse products 
of the United States.
I
Manitoba raised 3,$00,000 bushels 
of pitatifTs last year*
Why is it that Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor does «o many remark­
able things? Because it is a 
hair food* It feeds the hair, 
puts new life into it. The hair
H a ir  V ig o r
cannot keep from growing. 
And gradually *11 the dark* 
rieh color of early life comes 
back to gray hair*
" WJiM t nsdii list* T.-.1* about l
tlrii WtK’t:. Ml# MMu*, at;#aw KtomitBvnRti Alw.
01,ft ft febtUft* j, r. av** rf>„
Gray Hair
go to  sunlight* 1
Is generally good and fe probably 
their most acute sense; yet their 
vision iB very limited* Crocodiles 
cannot distinguish a. m an  a t  d*^ - 
tanceS about ten  times their length. 
Fish see fox only, short distances. 
The vision of serpents is poor. The 
boa constrictor, fo r example, can soo 
no farther than  a th ird  of its own 
length.. Some snakos see no farther 
than  one-righthr of their length. 
Frogs are better endowed, and seo 
twenty tim es, their length. The 
hearing of all these animals is oven 
worse-than their sight. Most rep­
tiles are deaf, especially boa con­
strictors. “Deaf as an  adder’ may 
represent a  careful observation o f 
our ancestors.—Medical Nows*
Taken at HI* Word.
Parson Jonos'f-Brother Much- 
cash, I  have called to  ask you to  sub­
scribe £60 to  our missionary fund,
* B rother Muchcash Well-~ef 
I ’ll th ink i t  over, and—
Parson Jones—Ah, Brother Much- 
cash, he  gives twice Who givps quick­
ly, you know. *
. B rother Mucheash—Docs, eh? 
Well, here’s £25 quick. Twice twen 
ty-five is fifty, I  believe. Glad to  ao* 
commodate yon Good day.—Lon 
don News,
WANTED.- 5000 lbs 
of chickens by Septem 
ber 4th, Will pay the 
highest market price, 
CHAS. GILLAUGH,
A
M E  Y i m  NECESSITY
There is no Other one filing 
With which t  have so tttioh trou­
ble as this tack of persistency 
among‘" advertisers. They lack 
the nerve to fight long and hard.
While they will expend a good 
deal of cash and energy In mak­
ing a single plonge, they Will 
grow tired if called upon to ex­
pend the same amount through 
a campaign of six mouths,
The **a<t to aueoea* i# am 
«fUli » t l  ah the w*y. ft* 
mot try to »»tri,
For a little way It goes «a*y, 
and you get over the grouud-fant, 
but the goal Seem* ail the far­
ther away when the nervous en­
ergy lb that spurt Is spent, Thor* 
are hut 40 per cent of advert!*** 
wlio wake their advertWng pay.
The *o*t never lfc**a*K '-ifeml
#nf*ai*t#*#y. Ha Artfostiotn#
Is (|to ♦*« v ita l wooottfety*
Tfeey. Jofiiped into tt&feetMttf ! 
without preparation i« the way 
of iha mrmeytonuMrtthaeiiaiaNiM 
Of the experioae* Iu ktap from t 
wasting it. They failad I# #sw* 
Mder that |h« craaflon «f trad* 
through advevtialug wa* a  
^roceMi.-tnlaad W kN*.
HaotMortul ' WeroMU*
■omr OrtUMM W i M t .
m m m m m •
Scientrfk Com Harvesters,
MOUNTED ON FO U R  W HEELS,
They redoes il»e Cost of Cutting Cora by one* 
half and are very much eerier or the mem C«H 
aqdifeeo them and obtain mu*. Brices always low.
Side-Delivery Clover Bunehers,
Are just the thing to use on tha t 
dove* you will cu t for seed, th e y  
save all the need and soon pay for themselves.
■ n«wm .gyTwtsypa
Imperial Wind-Mills and Towers.
Bee them before buying youi* well outfit, th e re  ia 
nothing equal to  them on the market for quality, 
strength; durability, and noiselesspess.
P r i c e s  R e a s o n a b l e .
W. R STERJRETT,
W A S H
1r
Satin' Striped' Pawns, io newest and latest patterns, per yard... . . . . . .  5c
Remnants of \Va?e Goods of all kinds, a t about one-half regular 
pricel Case Pest Gingfinta, Remnants, 12 |c  quality, at,
• ■ ‘per yard *» ■'*«*•* **■-*.*« • « • • • 4««* ft • *'•«* fc«a ••»'••• «**•» *• • # *■ 10c
Millinery Bargains.
Flowers and Foliage; large assortment’, good styles, per bunch 
tliildren’s Mull H ats....... *................................*.•*#*»•*«•*•■
• p.^ #-**** •„ > • a • »*
5c 
10c 
. $1.5Q.
$too
Ladies Trimmed pats ' extra vahie&rv:,
Children's ■'Trimmed Hats
*’ ; s p e c i a l ,
. W e are showing advanced styles lnHyadie’s Early 
Fall Street Hats, ‘ T
S h i ^ W ^ i s ^ S p e c M s .
We have reduced’the price on alfm ir Fipe', W hite 'Shirt Waists ;as . 
[ follows;, - ’ ' .
$3 00, §3.00 and 'J4 .00 White Waist#, now ......... $2,50
$2 25r $2,50 and $2.75 White Waists, now .... .......... . . ..........  $1,00
The styles are excellent and quantities limited. Select yours to-day.
• t ? a m f e o l s  a t  C # s t .  •* ’ * /■>* ’ ;  • ’ v  v ? :  -
Reduced this week. All correct style aud ,-a t our spectai; clearing 
price, are decided bargains. ..
H o s i e r y  S p e c i a l s ,  V  ■ < ' ' : ' / ;  ■
Ladies* P rop Stitch Hose, worth 15c,............... . . . . . . . .
- Ladies* extra,qualify White Feet Hose.,...
Ladies’ 25c Lace Hose, all sizes.,,'..,...'.........1 ......
, Ladies* Fine' Lisle' Lace Hose, in black, white and slate 
Ladies* 50cLace Lisle,Hand Embroidered H ose......
Children’s extra quality Fine, Ribbed Hose....... ......
„ Children’s 25c quality Fine L ibIc Hose
Pony Stockings for Boys and Girls are  the best made for wear. Five 
Weights in all Sizes a t 25c each: T H E Y  H A  VE, NO EQ U A L. ‘
10c 
10c' 
19c 
25c 
30 c 
10c 
• 19c
J O B E  B R O S .  &  C O . ,
' X E N I A ,  O H I O . ,
T h e  G e d a f i d t l s  H s r a l l
0Mfm *  Per* T fa m r ,
H a r iL  B u l l E d i to r ,
FR ID A Y , AUGUST 28,1903,
.Togeph Pu’itzer bus given two mil­
lion dollars to found a school of jour? 
nalism, Mr. Pulitzer’s paper should 
profit by a good school,
persons who become possessed of 
the new counterfeit $10 note will 
doubtless promptly reflect that “ it i | 
more blessed to giye than to receive,15,
There are gome influential and ex­
perienced republican statesmen who 
believe that a session of congress to be 
called early in October, to be followed 
by a recess of two weeks at the time 
of the election,- and then continued* 
until the  first Monday in  December, 
would be advantageous,
Anti-expansionists ‘ can find food 
for reflection in the fact that’ during 
the fiscal year juBt ended the  com- 
raeuje o f the United States with its 
non contiguous territory amount to 
oyer $100,000,000. This 'includes 
$5,000,000 worth o f  gold bullion 
shipped from Alaska, bu t commerce 
in merchandise alone amounted to 
$95,-518,000.
Fifty-tbree foreign nations have 
accepted the invitation to' make ex­
hibits • a t the Sf. Louis - exposition. 
Forty-two countries, haying appropri­
ated sums aggregation $6,339,060 to 
defray the expenses of their exhibits,- 
Eleven countries which have accepted 
the invitation to' exhibit haye not 
made their appropriations and four­
teen countries are still to be heard 
from, ; , . , ■' ,
After alb the race suicide to which 
President Roosevelt objects;is not a 
reasonable iimit on the families of the 
poor b u t' the ' 'unreasonable - limit 
placed on families of .the rich and 
Comfortably off. The lone pampered 
.darling of the man whoso income 
could easily furnish educational and 
other advantages- to seven or eight 
children; aud the_twq children of the 
the'm.an who could easily afford to 
raise the educate four, constitute 
imeuace to the future -of this,Country.
’ ' End of Bitter F ight
- “ Tivo physicians had- a .long - and 
I stubborn fight .with an abeesa on ray 
right lung,”'writes J .  F . Hughes of 
DuPont, Ga», *!and gave me up. 
Everybody-, thought my time had 
I come., As a last resort I  tried D r. 
i King’s New Discovery for Gonsump- 
1 tiop, » The benefit X -received • was 
I striking and I  was on my feet in a few 
days. ’ Now I ’ve entirely regained 
ray health.” I t  conquers all Coughs,’ 
I Colds, Throat aud Lung troubles. 
Guaranteed by all druggists. ' Price 
50e and $1.90. Trial bottles free.
O p i u m ,  L a u d a n u m ,  G o e a t a *  * « t f  a H  D r u g  H a b i t *
■p#rman*tttly cared, without pain or detention from btuiuMe, ka-ring no craving 
for drugs or other stimulants. We restore the nervous and physical system* to 
their natural condition because we remove the cause# of disease. A  home remedy 
prepared by an eminent physician.^£k  guarantee a  mine , rune trial theatiient
CAjnldential correspondence, especially with phyeidan*, solicited. Write today,
M a n h a t t a n  T h a r a p a u t f o  A u o o l i H M i
s DepfeA : ll»«»r*w hw y,ile*Y erfc© «y
We buy from British India 26,780- 
[ 000 a year, pr eight times as much as 
we sell tbnt country.
Buy Cured of Colic After,, Physicians’ 
Treafmenf Had Failed.
My boy when four yearn old was 
| taken with the cholic and cramps in 
his stomach. I  sent for -the doctor 
land, he injected morphine, but tho 
child kept getting wowe. I  then gave 
him half a teaspoonful of Chamber­
lain’s Colic, Cholera and 'Diarrhoea 
Remedy, and in half an hour he was 
j sleeping arid soon recovered.—F . L .
1 Wilkins, Shell Lake, Wis. H e is 
book-keeper for the Shell Lake 
Lumber company. For sale by C. 
M. Ridgway,
T ho K ind  Y ou H ave Always B ought, an d  w hich has boon 
In  use fo r over 3 0  years, has hom e th e  signatu re  o r
and  h as heeuinaA e wmlGr h is  per­
sonal supervision since itsin faiicy . . •• 
Allow no  ouo t o  deceive you in  th is,
. A ll C ounterfeits, Im itations an d  ^ Ju st-as-g o o tP ' a n  t a t  
B xjm rim ents th a t trh lo  w ith  a n d  endanger th e  health  o f 
In ih a ta  a n d  Children—E xperience against Experm ient,
What is CASTORIA
Costorla Is a  Jiarm less substitu te  fo r C astor O il, P a r e *
- gorlc, D rops aud  Sciothing Syrups. I t  Is P leasan t. I t  
contains n e ith er Oiiiunr, M orphine n o r -other N arcotic 
substance. I ts  age is  i ts  guarantee. I t  destroys W orms 
an d  allays Feverishness. I t  cures D iarrhoea an d  W ind 
Colic, I t  relieves T eeth ing  Troubles, cures Constipation 
.aud Flatulency; I t  assim ilates th e  Food, regu la tes th e  - 
Stom ach and  Bowels, giving healthy  an d  n a tu ra l sleep* 
T he C hildren 's P an aeea-T h e  M other's Friend*
g e n u i n e  c a s t o r ia  ALW AYS
JBe'are the Signature of
In U se F o r O yer S O  Y ears,
Wis ce«T*wB'coMMMy. (ignnw *TRtt;r, wtw vonw cm. '
YOU HAD B E T T E R  BU Y.
Sheeting,
Yard-Wide. Seersucker, I2 ic  goods lor 
Rewnant4 Miislin, ‘ - - '
18^c to 25c
8£c
4c and 5c
cent Oxfords for 25 cent^.
Silk Ginghams,' - - - - - - ^ - 12Ac to 25c
Khaki Silks, Rice for Waists, down to 25 cents. 
, ; A very Low Price.'
New Skirts, New Waists, New Suitings. 
BARGAINS EVERYWHERE.
C A R P E T S ,  M A T T I N G S ,  L I N O L E U M S ,
N E W  PATTERNS. .' . A s t  for a ticket.
& GIBpY’S,
16 North Detrbit St,, Xenia, Ohio.
W e Offer To-Day* On Sound Ear Corn, 
, ■ and. Sweet, Delivered at ~ Treheins,
Cool
B O e Per Bushel, of 68 Pounds to Bushel B O e
No Shoveling, Good Dumps.
Call, Write or Telephone.
Colonial D istillery Company
„ Treheins, Ohio,
Chili sells Germany $18,000,000 
worth a year of nitrate of soda for 
Use in fertilizers.
Our Manufiutories are now tim e 
iim tttas valuabte aft Great Britain’s,
Puts *n End io tt All,
A grievioiM wait oftimeS comes as a 
rvavtU of unbearable pain from over 
u x l  <1 organs. Dizziness, Backache, 
Liver eomplainf and constipation. 
Bitt- thank# to' Dr. King’s New Life 
Fill* they pul an #M  to it  all. They 
*r- gentle Imt thorough. Try them. 
Only 2;k*. Guaranteed liy ail drug* 
gh l».
Thorn isf no reason io believfe that 
the, fS(#el Trust will become n “ Dink- 
institution just because that is the 
-Mm# of Ha new president.
, Mr*. Mol lie Allen, of South Fork, 
‘k y „  say# all# has prevented 'attacks 
oholciM i/iorhtB by taking Cham- 
hawkin’# Stomach and Liver Tablet# 
wfcfot ahe ft if an attack coming on, 
Stwfe attack# are usually caused by 
Wfigyriioo and ihese Tablets are just 
ukat k  needed to cleattm th# Stomach 
Mklward off tin* approaching attack. 
AtfoMka of bilious tolfc may be pre. 
vtwtud Is# the way. For #dte by 
0* M» lid$w#y* .
Rice is one of the most expensive 1 b#d dif ov*.  I ered will interest many, A  run down
of the cereals and is deficient in I system, or • despondency invariably
Suicide Prevented.
The startling announcement that 
>denf disco 
  
precedes suicide and something has 
been found that will prevent that 
Dysentery Cured Without the Aid Of a I condition which makes Suicide likely.
Doctor. A t the first thought of s#lf destruc­
tion take Electric Bittern, Tt being
“ I  am just up from a bard spell of wUl l reri£lh'
tlmfiux” (dyseotery)says M h T. A . I * ™“ up T8^ '  
Pinner, a well known merchant of i ^ n d  S n l v  r S u S  n V  , ^ 1 '  
D f immond, Tend. “ I  used 011c L S ;  ?  ! ? * 0 * Only m .  
small bottle of Chamberlain’# Colic, ^®tf *fact! ,a guara,1^ wt h?  fll1 «» 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and ® *
Wa# cured without having a doctor. 11 ^ ». ,  . . .
consider itnhe best clmlera medicine tn#? ‘n«>,y for sinking
In the world.'1’ There is no need of I w , * 18 m demand in all foreign oil 
employing# doctor when thi# remedy 1 fields, 
i# used, for no doc tor can prescribe a
O l u i i r s  
H o o k e P k  
^ J o u e h e s  
O f e h t e p  rJD*k1bl«5is»
irug-
.. 
better medicine for bowel compfaint 
In any form either for children or 
adult#. I t  never fails and is pleasant 
to take. F o r sale by C, M, Ridgway,
IH #  estimated that half ip million 
people in New York city are awake 
and engaged legitimately or oilier- 
wis^all night long.
To erne a cold in One day t«k# Laxa­
tive Brorim Qaihin#, Tablets. All | 
druggist# refund the money if  i t  fails 
to cure, lv, W. Grove’s signature is 
on inch box, 25c. i f
G a 2 ? p e t s !  O a r p e t s !
ro|)reseub some of the largest imintifoeturiTi  ^
doneei'iis m tais line wind* enables m  to quote 
prices that sarjirise all * : t : * j ; ,
Dlse&e takes no  sum m er 
vacation, f 
If you  need  flesh an d  
tfra itg th  use
Scott’s  Emulsion
summer as In winter,
S««# f.irfrfeMrtp]*,
* w * S S lS g ! iH .n « w J ! r 'h*
•  «  •  •
Fttneffll D irector
W* M. HARDISON*
’ractical Miller and Enginc-vr. Mom- 
>er of the M, E . (Hunch, and f ’onfc 
T,ost/No. 94, G, A . R,
Cadarvilia, * Ohio
A MAS0K5 POUCY.
*
M r-E nm liT  (lurson, of C in­
cinnati, was known to every 
Mason lu tin* United Bfatc?. I |o  
held policy .No. f>2,4C6 in the 
Mutual Life, and when he died 
in 1899, the Company paid?
Original policy - $5,000 00
Dividend addition# * 2,021 00
% Total paid by co, « $7,021 00 
Premiums paid I»y * 
insured - . 1,807 87'
Profit to estate - $5,213 13
Mr, . Carson had U6ed a  
iprge portion, of dividends to" 
pay premiums, , Aud still the 
Company returned all premi­
ums, paid the policy in full, 
and added $213 12 besides.■ .-fei-; ■ ‘ -v • *.j”*1-. "j- •• - • :>■ - "■■*?-r ■; v
W. L. d e m o n s , Special A gen t
, Mutual L ife Insurance Co. 
of New .York, the  Largest 
and Best Dividend, Payer - 
. in the World. Office opp, . 
City Hotel, Cedarville, O,
Cotton Has Advanced. A
OANB made op Real Estate, Pei- 
8 sonal or Collateral Security. *
William Wildinan, P res., - •'
. Seth W , Sm ith;. Vice Pres. ,■';
- 1 Vf, Z  W ildinan, Cashier
DAILY E X C U R S IO N S
TOLEDO 
To DETROIT
St. Clair Fiats 
/ Port Huron
By ihw Uaaiilficarrt Sttamift'0fth* WHITE. STM Liny.
EetursiDg, oirive Week Dliyi 8.30 p, tt., Sunil*y»a,ooe.k. F«-kWDetrtU,7sc, unlimitedroana tnp, $r.»e. Ezcurnlooc 
t t  0* trslt M d m u m t W*ek D»ys | i , " •5anday«Vsc, Top*. Huronandreturn. * delightful two d*yt* trih, oohr Se.cxi mealxahd berth extra.
Sittcfal Hat** fa SocU ttej
Clojetennectioni *t Detroit wjih stram- 
ertfo t HuSxlo, the ,‘Soo."Duluth1 etc.
: r* f further infermuttod 8ee nureat 
Eeilrtud Agent or writ* :
C.F.tttLMHtfrJtri W.H. tOibtH.OF.AKA.itTtUT. HtCH. THtao. ».
I Fonts Wk FasssyWiisiv
T R xcan lm  iiikrls w JUbe-ccfcl vlalv*r-r»? 
V«H* I inc# S3 i :M .'«»: s'
ToTcntLr;ty. ffira Pitgo, Pal.,.-July st, 
/Auw-l 31, inritssive. *
ttierjattihtt'ist.
Rxcwniioit tlrkrte to T m t City, ifi»h 
Piexo, A,VLr? will Ue Kr?-,i July Stli to Ar.» 
3j«t, ineloMV*,
Wpz particular# ]<nv '.farw
through train*, ets„ apply m nearest Utkriageist pt the i'cimsylvar.!  ^ tinra.
VACATIQN TRIPS.
lie h e t Agent S. 8. Keyes'will answer ip 
quiries about- the annual excursions to the 
Seashore and -to Niagara Palls oyer the 
Pennsylvania Lines. Both oiler excellent- 
opportunities for, delightful vacation trips 
at'amall expense.
I
CED A R V ID LL, OH IO ,
CC O U N IS of Merchants and In- 
.dividualB solicited. Collectioiir 
promptly made and remitted.
on New York ,tand Cin-, 
-einuati sold atlovep t ratesl The 
cheapest and- roost convenien t  way to 
send money by mnil. * , . ,
L O W  R A T E S
T O .T H e v
SOUTH, SOUTHEAST
AND
SOUTHWEST
VIA
Queen & Crescent  
v R o u t e .
ONE WAV AV.3 R0UN& TRlPTfCKETS ON SALE P1HST AND TulRD TUESDAVS OF EACH MONTH
, Dfr«cteeu»MtlM. at Ctadanafl Iron all polsti NORTH, A^ST ANO WEST,
W RITE FOR RATES.
v ■W.C.HXNEASaON.O.P.A. „ r'tootauati.
TO THE SOUTH 
AND SOUTHEAST.'
No line  offers, better service or 
' - faster schedules from Chicago, 
Lpuisvllle, SL Lop is °T Cincin­
nati to points South or South­
east than the LomsvJr,i,&NAsii • 
vlr-fJS R.- R . Two trains daily to 
• Nosh viUe.Birtniiigbam, Atlanta, 
Memphis, Montgomery, Mobile, ‘ 
New Orleans, Florida and Gulf .
- Coast-Points. Stopover ‘ privi- 
lego a t  Mammoth Cave, one of 
the .wonders of the world. All 
traUiS solid v^stihnled and-com- - 
posed.of ‘modern'PullmaCf-sleep- 
erS,' free, reclining chair cars, 
ahd electric lighted dining .cars. 
Rock blasted road bed, insuring 
easy5 riding and no dust, Infbr- 
- mation' as'tc fates, time and de- 
. scriptive advertising- matter will 
• be cheerfully furnished by
. Ci L. STONE, Oea’I Pass. Agent,
Louisville & STasltville E;^*
L O U ISV IL L E , K Y .
A  Careful-, , iS*' , ‘ »k t  ' * t v
Buyer. ;'
. The Best is What You Want. 
The Best t s l f i a t  Ve Sell.
v Meats are deceptive. Unless yon 
are h good judge, ybq cab never tell 
what you ne getting until yi«l have 
it served-and partially . eaten.- We 
know meats. vye select stock with a 
View to having the best meats. We 
know how to select, stock aud there-, 
fo.e have meats you may depenr1 
Upon-—meats that will please you.
Up-to-date
Furniture
That will jbe suitable for all classes, as 
om* stock is complete in every respect 
aiut comprises different lines of i -5
;4,1 ; .
.ly C iS b tf  !
" 'v'
M o M I L L A N
FttrnittifA Dealer.
BLACK-
DRAUGHT
STOCK Add
MEDICINE
8t6ck and poultry hate 4eW 
’ troublea which ate hot bowet and 
liv e r  iiregulatitip*.'4 -Black-* 
Draught Stock and Poultry Medi­
cine is a bowel and liver remedy-- 
for stock, I t  putk the organ# of 
digestion in a  perfect oonditiob. 
Prominent American breeders and 
farmers keep their herds fcnd flocks ’ 
healthy by giving them an occa­
sional doseotBlack-IiraughtSfock 
and poultry Medicine m  their 
food. Any stock raiser -may buy a 
23-cenfc half-pound air-tight can 
of this medicine from bis dealer' 
w*d keep bis itock in vigorooe 
health for weeks.- l)ea¥>r« gen#r- 
rily keep Bkck-IJraught Stock and 
Poultry Medicine. If your# does 
not,send 25.cents for a  sample 
to the mAuaSacturert, 'rha 
Chattanooga Medicine Co,, Cb»t. 
tanooga, Teufl. .
U h v u u u
GOODS D E L IV E R E D  
Telephone No, 74. 
l^ rF re sh  Ffsh Always Cn Hand.
GRi€K£STOTG imtSH
PENNYROYAL PILU
f0<*
Wam's Restaurant
and dining Rooms
Gortier High and Limestone street 
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| MUNICIPAL PROBLEM
How Can « City’s Indebtedness 
Be Controlled?
If IS UP TO CLEVELAND NOW,
m m ««l»f
A fipwl*! IClaetfea Called t o  Iuu« 
$3,000,000 Bond*, W ith *11,000,.
. 000 Additional l a  Sight—A Propo-
«uio*Tk*t l#. Wot Qoqd Huai sew.
Cleveland, ©., An*. 21.—(Special,)— 
An agitation h «  started in  this city 
feat «*» not fall to attract intereat 
throughout the state. The Citizens are 
realizing the necessity of controlling 
fee amount o t public lndebtedncaa t o t  
■which their property can b* mort* 
gaged and the purpose* tor which i t  
ahull bo mortgaged,
The city’* 4«bt la  now more than 
120,000,000, in. addition to which there 
1« a  county debt which feuat be paid 
almost entirely by the city,
The city council has 'passed ordi­
nance* and called a special election 
for the purpose of voting bonds to  the 
amount of 51,800,000, to be used as 
follows: Municipal lighting plant, 
f *00,000; high level bridge, <500,000; 
street openings. <100,000; Clark ave­
nue bridge, <100,000; parks, <200,000; 
W est Side boulevard, <600,000.
\ I t  will be seen at once that this list 
Includes'many purposes tha t must be 
Very popular with the people and 
which can not be supplied in any way 
other than an a  public undertaking, 
and that- it also Includes purposes that 
can not he of,service to  more than a 
very limited portion of the city, and. 
that can be supplied without recourse 
to revenues derived from taxpayers. 
Another feature which ia the cause of 
much anxiety to the citizens. la the 
fact that fee amount called for In thin1 
bond Issue nte’only sufficient to make 
a beginning in the development of thel 
undertaking*. • It la already estimated 
feat the final cost will run up to  <14,. 
000,000,,but, there.|a no assurance that, 
it can be stopped a t that point, and 
the. Impression is gaining ground dally 
that-the, only dine of safety fo r the’ 
citizens-is pot to  begin.
The'force of, this conclusion Will Be' 
admitted when the proposal to install 
a municipal electric lighting plant for 
fee purposes of-serving private users, 
as well as street lighting, is.consider­
ed either as a question of publio policy 
or as a busln'ods proposition.
,On.fee question.cljuibllc policy a  
special cpmmittee.'bf tha Cleveland- 
Chamber of .Commerce, , having .had 
the subject under consideration, has 
reported as follows: “A^propoaitlon 
to levy a  tax feat' fs no t for the bom-' 
mon interest of .all, bu t Which, baa 
reference to fee’Special benefits, to-be 
Conferred, on; a comparatively few, 
namely,,thg.,users- of: fed city's coin- ’ 
h metfjjal lighting, service. Involves, an 
' Improper use o f fee, taxing power," 
When considered' as a  business 
proposition It is dlfficuft-for well in-. 
formed ctfitena to understand what 
elements of?efficiency can be- com­
manded by the * city administration 
feat will enable It to  render a  lighting 
Service a t less than it costs fee-exist­
ing private Corporation to produce Its 
Common observation‘does not-show- 
feat the city pays Its employes less, 
employs them far, longer hours and' 
gets more, service to p  the wages paid 
than private corporations • do. The 
people of Cleveland will be aided In 
their Investigation' of this subject by 
fee experience of Columbus, Hamil­
ton, Xenia-and other olUes In fee 
stats which have undertaken to troth 
out this industrial miracle. , - 
Columbus started’ to operate a  mu­
nicipal lighting plant,; for- street light­
ing, duly, in  1<B0, which coat <61,000. 
The plant waa ' -operated 16 months, 
and then dosed down because it  was 
proven that fee city could not furnish 
Its own light a t  a  price as low i s  feat 
contracted for by a  private corpora­
tion: The plant was Idle for more 
than a  year. In April, 1961, plans 
were made to extend fee "usefulness" 
of fee plant for which- purpose <110/- 
•00 in bonds wore sold. This amount 
proved insufficient and was followed 
by another issue of f  i l f  ,000, making a  
total Of <*00,009.
The plant ia sot completed and It 
will be more than a  year before fee 
city gets a  cent's worth of service oat 
of these increased bond (m u m . In 
face of this fact, on last Monday the 
■ eettXdl was as&Cd for another <100,- 
600 to meet emergencies, w ife  this 
eiperlsac* as a  basis for calculation 
fee dfeuiaa of Cleveland can estimate 
fee "bpportunliles" feat will be open­
ed «p • by voting <*00,600 worth of 
bofed* to Install aa eiectrid lighting 
plant in oompeUtkm wife a  privately 
managed plant in which there are 
0*,«0M06 Invested,
If smitten, O,, enjoy* fee unique 
. prestige of being the only city in fee 
cduntry U ni has undertaken to install 
a mnaietpal lighting plant and to sell 
service in competition wife a  private 
Corporation.
ftwfaseoT;, E  W. Beanie, trim ia
Mayor Johnson's chief adviser upon 
fell menleipat lighting proposition, 
says of feeo tty  of Hamilton; "fieri- 
due emharratsments have come, to fee
efty kg esmsequMee c
private- eomtabj-JK 
Ho one can be more painfully gwwra ■ 
than the taxpayers of Hamilton of fee 
embarrassment* that have been cans- 
ed by undertaking to sell service from, 
g  municipal plant ip competition wife ■ 
» Private corporation. The best fee 
city can do i t  to attempt to  make it 
appear feat their street lamps cost 
hut <75 each per annum. It is found, 
however, jn analysing fee accounts 
feat no charges for depreciation and 
interest on fee bonded debt of <100,- 
060 efcter into fel# cost and feat ipany 
Item* feat should be charged to oper­
ating expense* are charged as cost’of 
construction; and In addition‘to this 
the olty is carrying a  large amount- In 
delinquent commercial consumers' aq-  ^
ooupts, which are called good, but In 
fact are worthless.
When questioned upon this subject; 
a  few days since a  prominent citizen 
said: "It is  civic pride, that keeps 
Hamilton In the municipal lighting 
business. Our plant* are costing us 
money, but we don’t  care to confess 
this to fee world: We've got fee sore 
and all we can do ia to keep on rub­
bing in fee ointment," Something may 
cure It, but no one has been able to 
kuggost a'remedy.”
The clvlp prTde-of fee citizen# seems'1 
to1 have reached fee limit when they 
were called upon a short time ago to 
vote au additional <10,000 -In bonds to 
take care of deficiencies, This proper 
- sltipn WAS defeated a t the polls, ’
I Several year* ago-fee city, of Xenia 
undertook to produce an electric light­
ing- service a t less coat than feey 
could buy it-from a private .corpora­
tion. Thirty thousand dollars-of tax- 
! payers’ money was invested in' the 
plant. I t  proved to-be an expensive 
luxury, and was finally sold to -the 
highest bidder In 1896 for |2j?00.' City. 
Clerk Hogan, -who has held the ofilce 
for 1? years, says; "The’.clty received 
more' than the plant was wprfe when 
i t  got fel* ridiculously low figure.”
< The best the city officials could do 
was to show' that the electric lights 
I cost the city under municipal manage-, 
1 ment <103 each per year. Now Xenia 
is better lighted than ever In its his-, 
tory and the lamps are furnished by a 
private corporation a t <83 per year for 
' 2,179 hours of service. 'Cleveland is 
paying- |?{t per year tor 3,860 hours' 
Service. '
Hublie Policy Of Chicago, In its cur­
rent Issue, refers editorially to fee 
..Cleveland problem as’ follows; - 
'.'‘Will Mayor Johnson definitely state 
fe^t, In hie business judgment it is 
possible for'him  to take* ti -(.payers’ 
money,* Invest-It Jn, '*  business in 
which he nor-any ot his appointees 
have had *ny practical experience, in 
which- th^y-have no financial Interest 
o r responsibility, build a ’ plant only 
qne-fenfe fee capacity of . fee plant 
wife which It must comppte, and pro. 
-dttoe electricity1 at a  cost feat will eq­
uable fee city to sell it a t  a price be­
low fee figures o f  fee coiiipellhg com­
pany without' creating a  deficit Which 
ta^syfero must pay?,:-. v  ’ *<' , "  ' ‘ 1 
"If Mayor. Johnson’s appointees are 
capable of.managfeg<an electric light 
lng plant and can produce electrical 
energy at less cost than can those 
who have been managing fee private 
Company's business for years, and 
feey can prove their ability to do It 
J o , the. satisfaction of those who have 
.millions of capital a t risk in fee elec- 
•tric -llghtlng business, they Would not 
stay .long In their .present positions. 
Private corporations would want feolr 
services a t twice or tbree .tlm.es fee 
pay feey fire getting. Mayor Johnson 
knows this is true, So does every 
business man In the cityrof Cleveland.
"The proposition ,to build a  plant, 
operate It by pciltloat appointees, com­
pete wife a pl'ant ten times it* size 
feat has been,operated for year* by 
•ome 6f fee best managers in fel* 
country, and -to attempt to  undersoil 
it* competitor without making *' lot* 
I* not creditable to Mayor Johnson’* 
business judgment. To close his eye* 
to  fee weakness of the proposition s i  
a  business venture, and attem pt to 
manufacture political capital out of a  
grandstand play in the role of a cor­
poration fighter, knowing he can not 
be discredited by feese weaknesses, 
because feey can not become practic­
ally apparent in time to Injure bl* 
chance* in fee political game he 1* 
playing, is discreditable to his politi­
cal sincerity. He Is making an a t­
tempt to turn to bl* advantag* a pop­
ular prejudice against public service 
corporations, which he has don* ail 
ia  his power to create, a blind follow- 
lag of his leadership by those who are 
incapable of an Intelligent criticism 
of his proposals, fee apathy and gen­
eral lack of correct information on the 
part of fee people. This course fees* 
Who wish to be his friends regret. If 
persisted in It will destroy his future 
usefulness and give to bis enemies 
their best opportunity to down him, 
Those who Write history always re­
cord fee successes- of the misinformed 
and Insincere as disaster* for them 
and alt affected by their proposals.”
CHNOEttt TttfG OFTRN3,
Tender h  new now sseliedulft in ef­
fect A u g .  2, passenger trains over 
the Peuneyjvaui* Lines leave Cetlar- 
villeas, follows;
=> , HAST.
Jio, 18, 7;40 a. rq.f Ho. 34, 8;24; a. 
uu; No, r>2, 4,-42 p. m.; Ko. 126*,. I t
p .m .
*FJag for Colnnjbna paesengers, 
*"WI§T,
JTo. 33,10:21 p. m.j Ho. 31, S:33 p, 
m ,; H o -119*, 8:10 p, m.
^ J a g  stop.
For particular information on (tiro 
gubjject apply to ticket agent, E  S. 
Keyes.
Advertising js tho fertilizer that 
prepares fee ground for another and 
better crop. ,
A Woman's Com plexion..
, j:' - .W.WfMI .
- I t  is rank foolishness to attempt to 
reinove eollowness or greasiness of fee 
skin by the ug0 of cosmetieSi or 
“ local” treatment, as adyocated by 
fee “ beauty doctors.” The only safe 
and sure way fea t a womans can' im­
prove her complexion is by purifying 
and enriching the .blood,' which can 
only be accomplished by keeping fen 
liver healthy a'pd/active, The liver 
is the ■seat of disease and bloqd,-pollu­
tion, ’ Green’s August Flower act* di­
rectly on the liver, cleanses and en- 
'riches the. Bipod,- purifies fee complex­
ion. - I t  also cures , .constipation, bili­
ousness, nervousness, and, induces’ Re­
freshing, sleep.- A  single, b o ttle -o f 
August Flower 1ms been lthow to cure 
,fee most pronounced and distressing 
cases >of dyspepsia and indigfefeinr 
Hew trial size bottle, 25c; regular- 
size 75 cents, a t all druggists., „
Mokky To triAw;. On firit mort* 
■ age from 11000 to 13000 i t  *fx per 
cent per snntim . Add row M. Perry- 
matt, 27 8, Llmettmro *t,, Bpringfisld 
(). <j*r« 3 *  8,
A  N*W England scientist ha* lately 
published some suggestive conclu­
sions on fee subject of the birth rate 
in America, looking backward to the 
time Of Benjamin Efanklis, he discov­
er* that fed average number Of chil­
dren to a  family was feed t ;  a  cen­
tury later It had declined to 6,1; In 
2130 it wad 4,1; in 1160.3.J1; ia 1*7*, 
X.ii; ia ii« tt,L i»  „
—1Workmanship, accuracy, ease 0 t  
handling and moderate in pried are 
features of Jhomas- drills, to o k  
them over*
SUMMER OUTING., « ’
Yacsntiou trips to attractive' placeS- 
for outings, including popular sum­
mer resorts may be- enjoyed at low 
fare by purchasing excursion tickets 
over the Pen usylvapin ’ Hues.' A list, 
of .points which may fen visited., in­
clude the National Capital, Philadel­
phia, New-York, Boston, fee seashore/ 
Niagira Fajls, summer haveus omthe 
Great’Lakes and in  -north - midhiglfi, 
in Colorado And California, and pool 
retreats ih fe'e moftntaibs. -
TlieAnnual excursion, to .Niagara 
Falls oVer the Pennsylvania liues will- 
take place Ahgnst 14. The farq will 
bes especially low, and the iot\irt lim­
it will be sufficient for enjoyable side 
trips to Canada. , , ,
Tickets to ChnutaquaLake to L°l£^  
side and Put-ih-Bay, to Petoskey, to. 
Mackinac Island, to Traverse: City; 
and the scores of coo) retreats in 
north Michigan; to Pevil’s Lake-and* 
fee DpUs of Wisconsin, and to the" at*, 
tractive resorts of the northwest and, 
west, may be obtained at principal 
ticket Offices of fee Pennsylvania 
lints, every d<iy during the stflhmer, 
Oil July 0 to -8, inclusive,1 special 
low fares to Louver .will be in  pfleet 
for the Christian Endeavor Meeting, 
Oil Ju ly  15 and 16-tickets to Detroit 
will be sold a t low fare* for the JEp- 
worth League-meeting, On July'31 
to August 13 fares to Ban Francisco 
will be very low account fee G. A , B» 
National.Edcatapment, and on -Sep­
tember 18, 19 and,20 a trip to Balti­
more may be made account the I . O, 
O. F . meeting. -
Ju fact opportunities are offered for 
outing at low fares via Pennsylvania 
lines to any part o f  the couutrp, par* 
ticularlyto fee summer resort sec­
tions of the United States. F u ll in­
formation regarding low -fares, time 
of trains, etc., will be furnished upon 
application to E . S. Keyes, Ticket 
agent, Cedarville,
‘ WINONA LAKE, INDIANA,
Defiqlitrui Summer Resort on the Pen* 
v sylvan!# lines,
Indiana's fa  metis summer resort, 
Winona Lake on fee Pennsylvania 
Lines, is an attractive place for per* 
son.B desiring to combine devotion, 
rest and recreation. This resort is 
the sight of Winona Assembly and 
Summer School, and is annually vis­
ited by many persons from all parts; 
of the United States. ^
Beginning May 15th. fee opemnD 
of the season a t Wiuoba Lake, ex­
cursion tickets to feat resort , will be 
placed on sale via Pennsylvania Lines.
For particular information about 
fares and time o f trains aplly to^Tick- 
e t Agents of the  Pennsylvania’ Lines, 
or to F , Van Dusen, Chief Assistant 
General Passenger Agent, Pittsburg, 
Pa, Information about attractions 
a t Winona Lake furnished ib reply 
to irmuirie* addressed to Mr. S. C. 
Dickey, Secretary and General Man*
Advertising is fee plow that first 
lays Imre the ground for planting, *
&»re*i&rip 
In tvw B ay*,
S." p r w .1 ^ »iniwwi'.«N|iiSf^'i^ .«psJwiRN^n^sPSMsqas9pn*ffiPW9>nRI!fPPSPpe|WPffiffiffiaaHH|fP^9i||Hpffi^ ip^
OUR GREAT MIDSUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE
N O W  IN  F U L L  S W IN G .
This sale has become a very important event in pur business year, and this season has been most 
successful, The quality of the merchandise offered isaboye par, and the prices are In many esses 
less than the actual cost of manufacture, .thus insuring positive- bargains in every line-
M e n 's  a n d
Y o u th s ’ .Suits,
Over 160 Men's? Pine F- M. System Suita, worth $J8, <29 
and |22,- n o w . , . $ 1 4 * 9 8
Ope hundred (10Q) Men’s Suits, regular price $12, 014
and $25, now ,......... $ 9 , 7 5
Choice of,75 Loud Suits (odds and ends) worth from 
$7.50 to $)2t n o w . . , $ 4 . 9 8  
All of our Youths’ Finest Suits, worth $12, $15 and
$18. HOW f tf y * « *  ^* -f f‘ i re. * s 4, /«. «.*«.« A • « f $ 9 . 7 5
Strong line of medium priced Saits, formerly $10,
$ 7 - 5 0
Good honest Suits for school wear, regular price $6 and
$7, . . . .  ,. .. . . . .  . . . .  .* *.
Boys* s a d  C h ild re n ’s  K n ee P an ts Suits at  
C ost Or L ess T h a n  Cost Price*.
M e n ’s a n d
Y o u tH s ’ T ro u s e rs .
Choice of Men’s Finest ’iPnrngon”. Xrousere, "worth $ 7 , 
$8 and $8.50, in sale a t . . . .  e r . $ 4 * 9 8
Big line of Dlue, Black and Fancy Trousers, were $6 and 
- $6, now $ 3 . 5 0
AU Wool'Trousers, well made and worth $2.50 and $3,
1 . 9 8
All $1.50 and $2 qualities in sale at . . . . . . . "  1 . 2 4
i S t r a w
H a l  t S a l e .
O n e Dollar- Does
th o  D u ty o f Tw o.
, AU $3,00, $3,50 and $4.00
hats now.. ........... $ 1 9 8
All $2*00 and $2.50 grades ^ 
now < *.. * * 2 4  ■
’All $1.25 to $1.50 qualities'
low # * ■*- »»* • * *, 4 9 8 c  ' i \ \
Q u v  G r e a t  » .> • 
' ‘ , 0 | f e r , ‘
Sixty dpzen .Negligee Shirts - 
in' ’^ new* patterns, Wilson 
Bros,” “Emery” and ’‘Amer­
ica” makes, . wprih ,$1 and 
$1.25 now 76c or 3 for. $ 2
N e c k w e a r
B a r g a i n s .
We have just closed ’ fifty ■ 
dozen choice ties from Wilson’* 
Bros, in tecs and four-infeand 
shapesr worth 60a, ip - sale 
at 85c or.8 ’ f o r $ 1
Sweeping Reductions in All Lines. Don’t Neglect This GoldenOpportunity 
and This Sale Will Be of Mutual Benefit to You and Us.
. No China-ware Coupons Given During This Sale.
#
n
Choice of all 50 and’, 75o
hats now.......... , .  25c v,-mr. coptriCht'u5j*> ■T»,C KOTHril,
(S'Vkl V? j Vv,' a A 5 0  a n d  5 2  l&K&f ' H t i i ’D  S t r e e t .
GEORGE H. SMITH,
, , _ Cedarville, Ohio, Agent-tor
United States Life insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers'Insurance’and whose, contracts are as plain as notes. 
I f  yoh want,protection^ take Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment life, with 
Endowment Settlements. You can carry $2,000 or hotter, almost ns cheap 
as $1,090 in investment.. I f  investment,J we will pay you $400 more than 
yoti pay in, a t fee efid of 20 .years. We give you 7 elective conditions you 
can change a t  you'fc will. • From 2 to 3^ times face value, of your policy in 
paid up insurance without re-examination. Also agent for fee
General. Accident, of Philadelphia,
; aad the U S. Accident Co. of N. Y
[T
Great
t t
D IS TR IB U TIN G  D E P O T FOR #
PITTSBURGH F HFECT” FENCES,
A L L  G ALVAN IZL S T E E L  W IR E S.
F O R  R I E D D ,  E A R M  a N D  H O G  F E N C I N G .  
THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE
e v e r y  r o d  g u a r a n t e e d  PERFECT, y
The DU^AfeLE Fence, ««
, None so STRONG.
All large wires.
Highest EFFICIENCY.
LOWEST COST.
? No Wfa|)s 
. to hold 
■ Moisture ♦. 
andnause ;; _
^FrrTsmiRGH Flrflct” <SUndNtd Style,)
ttM fciiily STOCK PROOF. Wt can SATE YOU MONET on F if t th *
CALL AND SEE IT.
C .M .C R 0U SE, »wA«;~ag.;sTOvS CEDARVILLE
CASTOR IA
t o r  Infant* and Children,
lift  Kidd Y on Hoys Always BoogM
-Hast* fe*
ftga&fero'of
To Care a Cold In One Day
TitoU atittvt g it jtn o Q tt^ e  ^
•PtthSc sale bills are a necessity if  
sale, ’then
:)p^rihij^}'fen
yon a r t  n i n e  to have a  
it  is a necsesity feat they beytrinterib  
* durable quality ’ of stock* Ottr
wsferproof stock always gives satis 
faction and oatt lie guaranteed Jbr it is 
chemically tTea tod. Wo have cheaper 
fttock like other hotisss will give yon 
but we cannot guarantee if,
Your Liver
Is it acting well? Bowels 
regular? Digestion good? If 
not, remember Ayer’s Pills- 
The kind yoti have known all 
your life.
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Usn
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
Bulxfcribefor fe0 llftn ld .
‘IftvenHofi.
i  tfofd 
Waiting 
jyiaehtoe.
The BunnINgtoit is destined to make back numbers ohexistiilg type-c 
writers. Has 5 now and valuable features of merit, any two of wlnoh 
would make a superior machine.. TSo larger than existing typewriter*.
Wc arc uow offering h limited amount of stock to n f  
vestors at $1.00 por shard, People arc hccomingintercsSctl 
nil over the world and are beginning to realize what a won­
derful Invention wo have. More than $50,000 worth of 
maehlhcs have already been. Of dered, The typewriter World' 
IS watching with interest tho coming of Our machine, which. 
markB tho begihning of a revolution in this great industry. 
As mon an we shall haVo sold enough stock to complete 
equipment, manufacture, .advertise and sell our ms.- ’lino, 
nO more will bo offered at any price,
If yon wish fo makes giltedge investment in art in­
dustrial enterprise of the first tank, with prospects Of large 
dividends write ttb for trostectl-s. Preference iq positions 
given to investors. Capital Stock $1,500,000. Shares $1.00
The Bennington Typewriter Go.,
304 AND 30s J-VCEtm BtJItDlNO. KANSAS CITV, MISSOURI.
J. P. BOCKLETT flACHINE CO.
XENIA, OHIO.
I^cW 8hop 415 West Main S t, 
' H ext 1,01^ Blacksmith Shop.
All Kinds of Engine 
and Machinery s
p Repairing a Specialty
One-
One
Dae
List of Machinery w e Have for Sale.
Gasoline Engines on hand for Immediate Delivery.
. : NEW. '
ilf  b, p.
STEAM1 ESlltHfA,
O n e -4  h. p. 
Two-^ -7 li. p, 
One--25 h , p, 
Due- -05 h, p,
SECOND1TAHE.
b .fp . ■
„ i  ^  One—3 h, p,
■feh. p« One—4 h, p,
fe b. p. O ne- 10 h ,  p<
i-lisccllaneoUs Machinery on Hand, in Good Order,
Three-—Purifiere. ■ I Bcvcn-Bmoke BUcks. { Three*“Tanks.
Eigb?“-Boilers, j Three.. -Blowers, j Ten—Bthsm Fuiaps.
One Wood Sawing Outfit, F ive^H eatef*.
Frices, Dimcnsiohs, Capacity fufmahied oh apple* 
cation, Send for complete second hand list. Ghft 
our prices on new supplies before buying el#**
where.
J.
W C M  « P 4
—Jfew LU kite *t Mr*, Confea'i!- 
—Lost, * fever lifting jack, Ftenk
~F*ar RmLGpwj w»ud mute 
" ^ W w ’yfem''k i  ^ ,
-•Buy your bread of Cooper this 
fort wwttfoir.
> CWfesNubet, of Loveland, was 
i» town feat Saturday.
Mrs, i'burle* Gillaugb is vmtfog 
wfeiiwi in Waldron, £nd*
—Often imitated but never equaled 
*?* tie Herald's sale bills.
—Olive Oil suitable for salad dreifc 
lug; &t Cray & Co'a, tf
Mr*, Cora Trmnba is assisting with 
th* w«ftk in the post office,
—Tbe latest thing out—Egg-OBee. 
Ten cents s package, at Cray & Co’s
Jub Printing of all kinds executet 
In first-class style at Heualti office.
Mrs. Silas Murdock entertained 
number of ladies Tuesday* afternoon
tieorge Barber, of Dayton, spent 
several days'here this week visiting
relatives. .
—Heinz’s pickling vinegar ana 
crinkebfenks pure cider vnegar pt 
_jO ooper, - . „
—Fob Bale,-’ a second-hand car-, 
Tiageun good condition- at Kerr & 
Hastings Bros. ■ • - ' ■
o Mrl and Mrs, dhs; Jenkins," of
•  ^Xenia, spent Sunday at thO home of 
'“the latter’s parents.
Fob Sale*.—Three pure bred 0  
I. ft  male pigs. Good ones, *- Apply 
ioAu O, Bridgman,
Born to-Mr- and Mrs. Sarmie 
Ifeatlicook,/ Wednesday, a ten and 
one-half pound girl.' ,
„Fratik McLean, wife and daughter 
left Wednesday morning for Indiana 
where they’will, visit relatives.
At the recent Democratic conyen 
belli ijfXenia,"Mf. W. A . Tnrnbul 
vims nominated tor representative.
Willie m Hopping returned' Wed ties 
day evening from Mt. Clemans, Micb 
gan offer a week’s stay Vit that, resort.
11,25 to Cincinnati, Sunday, "Aug. 
30, from- ■ Cedarvillp, ..Special < train 
leaves Ceiferville at 0:00 a. - m , cen­
tral time.
Misses May and Florence William 
son entertained, a large noniher of 
their friends at their home last Fri 
.jay afternoon.
Mrs. Will Bradfute and children of. 
Washington C. H.„ are Bpending sev­
eral days with her parents, Mr. ant! 
Mrs. Jacob Lott, 1
„Tbo Dayton races Thursday, with 
the great Cresceus as tlm attraction 
_dreW a number of local admirers. o 
horse flesh to the Gem City
Mis* Irene McClellan lias returned 
home after a pleasan t visit with her 
jj brothers, George and ".Tames AlcClel- 
i’fen, at Muncie And Hartford City, 
Inch
J. E. Pierce leaves Monday for 
.Tiffin,. 0„  .where he. \vill attend a 
state meeting of the, J, 0. t). A., M. 
He goes a# a delegate from • the local; 
lodge.
The Madison county fair was-, the 
„ ^traction for 'several Ccdarvillians 
;ihfv week The herds Of cattle be­
longing to D. Bradfute & Son and O, 
’T, Wolford drew their shore of, the 
premiums in their respective classes.
William McMillan, of Morning 
Sou,) is visiting friends near Cedars 
villa, Mr. McMillan recently gradu­
ated from jV* Oliin Dental College, 
aadife on ini W«v to Weltevillc, where 
ha will Opfen an office—Fret&Repnb 
lfe.
Probate Judge fehoup has appoint* 
id Prof. Jesse McCord, superintend 
* t of the Yellow Springs public 
•ftbcKde as a member of the County 
Board of Bxamipora _ for a term of 
tln »  years, to succeed Mrs, Oarruth* 
vn, ■■ ■ ■ * ■
A new store will bo opened in fife 
Orr room on the hill about the first of
* ffertamber, by Mr, George HoltemV 
who at present bus a store at South 
Gtetriwfon, _ lie  will handle first-* 
*&M* i lotbiifg ami gents’ funfisbiitga 
Dad will conduct Ills store mi a basis 
fifed 1ms brought him considerable 
-fttfttfMH (luring the fen years that he 
few been til business* at South Charles*
im . m■ , .
Are you thinking of having a sale, if 
 ^ fNb yon will do ymirstlf justice and 
ftfcvajwiiry by calling at the Herald 
ftflfoa ami getting our price on the 
Wfttef proof stock. Don’t be de- 
'ttfwri, waare the only house that use 
jenalm* Water-proof, board/which 
‘■Mpmfmif put up can im guarantee! ' 
} y p  ft fftftr. Cheap coloYtd boards of ; 
a*ft rmfemmee fade, and will not 
tfe» weather. Wo have this 
'few Mihtoft W'l'inmend it agaiosi 
l jito-jwrwf board, tf
’ —4 'ill »p 78 few frdftfttfet.
< i .^B«y your overalls, skirts and 
jsekvt# of Cooper,
1 --Go to John. Pierce for lift *ad 
pitcher pumps, pipe*, etc. .* 1
life? Edna Tosrmdfy a, the guest of 
Miee lkrringtop, of Ifeytoa.
Mies Lulu Smith left Thursday for 
% visit) with relatives in Chilhcothe.
—For pure and fresh spice* go to 
Cooper**,
■**~A complete linn of breakfast 
food* at Gray <& Co’s, t f
B. L, Smith attended the Demo­
cratic convention in Columbus this 
Week.. I ‘
. --Get in the band wagon by buy­
ing a Thomas drill of Kerr &  Hast­
ings Bros.
A number of friends will be enter­
tained this afternoon by Mrs. Clar- 
eoce Finney*
If yon want good cows come to 
James Henderson, 2 i mile* northeas. 
of Cedarville, O,
Miss Bffia Buflenbavger, of Selma, 
is visiting her cousin, Miss Zella 
Xagley, this week.
Dan Coffey and sister, Sara, were 
present at the MadiBon county fair 
Wednesday and Thursday.
-—While one partner is absent the 
otheiw are offering bargains at Kerr 
& Hastings Bros.-
Miss Katie Coffey has returnee 
home after' a month’s visit with the 
Misses'Donahnes, of Sedalia.
- J. H, Brotherton and wife had for 
their guests, Mr. end' Mrs. Long- 
street, of Dayton, Sunday. *
Wm! Wildman and, Mrs. Robert 
Elder were guests of W. ,T. Wildman 
and family, Wednesday.
—A nice line of tablets and pa 
peterieg at Cooper’s.
: -—September 18,19 and 20 excur­
sion tickets will be gold via Pennsyl 
vania lines- to Baltimore, account 
Sovereign Grand Lpdge.
Mrs. Mucy -McOiellan has returnee 
home after a trip of several weeks 
about the lakes and at Hartford City 
and Muncie, lud.
The Misses McNeil who have been 
visiting at Bell Center, returnee 
home last evening. ■ •
■ Miss -Lncile Gr<y entertained 
number pf her friends Wednesday 
afternoon in honor of her cousin 
Miss Isabel Gray Of Cincinnati.
Air. Fred Acton has accepted a re­
sponsible position at the Hngar Straw 
Board & Paper company. Mr. Acton 
is'quite a mechanic and is well fittec 
for the position. ’
—Between seasons' is. the time to 
get a bargain in a buggy and set o: 
harness at Kerr &  Hastings Bros,
Mr. Matthew; Wilson -returned 
from Kansas, last Friday with his son, 
Samuel, who has been placed in the 
county infirmary. He will be taken 
later to Columbus.
Rev. Pres8jy Thompson, of Wash­
ington, Pa., wilt preach in the tf. P. 
church, Sabbath. Rev. John Bickett 
<of Middletown, will filr the pulpit in 
the R, P. eburoh. ^
Word has been received here that 
R, M. Wallace has been married to 
Miss Merta Grover, the wedding hav 
ing occurred Wednesday, Aug. 19, 
at Burt, Iowa. They will be at home 
after November 1, at Valparaiso, lud.
S C H O O L
SUPPLIES.
.The opening of school will 
call for the purchase of vari­
ous item* that go to wake 
up a pupil’s equipment. Some 
of flic things needed Coat but 
little, yet it is worth while to4 
buy them»where they cost 
hast, or where extra quan­
tify or quality is given for 
ho same money, Five „ cent 
tablets caw Im found almost 
anywhere, but If you want 
the best tablet that five ccuis, 
can buy, you should come 
here for if. We can serve 
yon equally well on every­
thing in the line of school 
supplies,
Slate , ■ TiBfelj,
Pen#, Petvtlji,
Ink#, Mucilage,
' free#, Etc,
JO H N  W E S T  & CO*, 
ISAAC VflSteftMAN, Marnier.
Mr. J , H. CcwMMit nl Cfevafend* 
•peat part of ifeturduy asd Sunday
with F, b . Alexander and fentily, 
Mr. C om m  bold* the roaponttbfe po­
rtion of laafetant cashier o f thft 
New England Inauranca company*
Mr, Albert Wiciersharo, ft promi­
nent citiren of Jamestown, expects to 
move to Dayton about the first of 
November, He has been in husineai 
in hfe town a number of years and is 
known the county over as an excel­
lent man.
The many friends here of Mr. 
Gqorge Rodgera, of Wheeling, W. 
Va., will regret to hear of his aicknea* 
he being quite sick with typhoid 
pheumonia, Mr Rodgers visited 
here a short time ago and was taken 
sick a few days after he returned 
home. Later reports are that he is 
somewhat improved.
As tbe result of a wreck on the Big 
Four railroad between Springfield 
and London last Monday morning, in 
which 18 freight cam were smashed 
to kiqdling wood, several of the com­
pany’s trains were sent by way of the 
Pan Handle between. London and 
Dayton. The loss is placed at $5Q,- 
000, all caused by a drawbar pulling 
out.. . . • ’
Messrs, R. R* Barber, W. J. Tar- 
box, Charles Cooley; R. S. Anderson, 
J. E, Turnbull, D, S. Collins and G. 
E. Jobe with their families spent a 
very pleasant day, Tuesday, along 
Hie1 quiet glen on the Cooley, farm 
south of town. The crowd numbered 
about 35 -persons and it is needless to 
say that the .day was well spent. The 
social affair is an annual one and is 
known as “The Rainbow Bichic.”
Monday end Tuesday were two of 
the hottest'days we have had this sum­
mer, and.,those who complained 
week or so ago’in regard to the chilly 
nights still complained of the! heat 
these two days Farmers, however, 
did not mind the heat as they felt, 
that rain would goon be the best 
thing and thereby refresh the cord as 
rain was badly needed. Reports vary 
in. regard to the temperature of these 
days but it is placed from 96. to 100 
degrees in the shade, owing largely to 
the location, * ‘ *
—Tbf mw sfetkfef ffecft, on tbt 
hill, ip tit* Orr room, m sow o§fe# for 
bosiiftmw, A first efeas line of men 
and boys clothing, hats, cap* «*k 
shirts can he found op hand,'
Mr, ami Mm. W0i CfemaiM am 
litter daugbte, of'Cfedftfvilfe, aw 
Mm* Wallace Flint, of Brooklyn, N  
Y., wer* the guest* Sunday of- W « 
Clemans and family.—South Charles­
ton Sentinal.
Mr, and Mrs- David Cherry gave a 
reception to their son, Houston am 
wife Thursday evening at their home 
on the Federal pike, A large num­
ber were present to. congratulate the 
happy couple, , ‘ :
Wanted:—Girls to work for Hie 
Peters Cartridge Company at Kings 
Milk- Wagee $5 per week and up­
ward, board and room 12.52 per 
week. Write to L. F. Sherritt 
agent, Kings Mills, O, ' 37d
NOT OVER-WISE.
There is n old allegorical picture 
of a girl scared at a grass-hopper, but 
iu the act of heedlessly treaamg on a 
snake. This is paralleled by the man 
who spends a large sum Of money 
building a cyclone cellar, but neglect i 
to provide his family with a bottle o: 
Chamberlain’s Colic," Cholera ant 
"Diarrhoea Remedy as a 'safeguard 
against bowel, complaints, whose vic­
tims outnumber those of the cyclone a 
hundred to one- -This remedy is 
everywhere recognized ag the^  most 
prompt and reliable medicine’ in use 
for these diseases/ For sale by C. M. 
Ridgway.
Beware of Ointments tor Catarrh 
.Contain Mercury,
that
As m ercury w ill su re ly  destroy the sense 
of sm ell and  com pletely defeUge th e  Whole 
System w hen en tering  i t  th rough  th  m uc­
ous surfaces. Snob articles should never be 
used except on  prescrip tions from  reputable 
physicians, as th e  damage they  w ill d a  is 
ten  fold to  th e  good you  gan possibly de­
rive  from them . H alPsC atarrh  Cure, m an­
ufactured b y  J . F . Ghenney A  Co, Toledo.0. 
contain  no  m ercury and  is taken i" te rn a lly  
ac ting  directly  on  th e  bipod an d  m ucous 
surfaces, o f th e  system . I n  buy ing  H all1 
■Catarrh Cure be auto you, get th e  genuine, 
f t  is  taken in ternally  and  inado in  Toledo, 
0 „  by F . JT. Cheney &  Co. - Testimonials 
tree. Sold by  druggists, 75c pCr bo ttle , 
H all’s  F am ily  F ills a rc  th e  best.
• The carpenter* who are to improve 
the depot arrived this morning and are 
at work on tbe-building. A new ad­
dition will be bail! to the west end. 
the office part made pigliifc feet wider 
and new floors laid throughout: The 
past twd. years has found the present 
building two small to accomodate the 
public, and especially ticket’ agent, 
Keyes, who was in need o,f more 
office room. A new bay window wil 
be built on the Bouth side, These 
improvements will put the depot in a 
very respectable condition,
'A German Farmer’s Case.
Rich Fountain, Mo,, Aug; 17th.— 
Rev. Jos. Pope, of this place, is 
widely and favorably known as a cler 
gyman who has done and is doing 
much for his people. He is very 
much beloved by evefy one “for the 
faithfulness of his pastoral work. .
 ^ Rev. Mr* Pope has given for pub­
lication a statement made to him by 
German farmer, who is a member of 
his congregation. The man’s name is 
George Hoelierer and he has given 
Rev, Mr, Pope this letter;
“Last winter I suffered very much 
v/itfr rheumatism. I could neither 
walk nor ride on horseback nor do 
any farm work,,
“I took' medicine from different 
doctors but they did not do me any 
good. Then I tried Dodd’s Kidney 
?ill», procured for me by a good 
riend, After £ had taken the first 
box, I  felt already a be p better; 
was relieved of the pain and could 
walk and chop wood; and the cdbtrac 
tion of my fingers began to resolve.
“Now since I have taken six more 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pill* I feel 
well again and am able to do alf the 
Work on the farm.”
Mr, Russell Corbin and family, of 
,’aris, Ky, , are guests of Nelson Cor­
nu. lt^ is quite a pleasant reunion, 
as the brother have not seen each 
other for eleven years,
The Death Penalty.
A little thing wmetimes results in 
estb, Thus a mere Scratch, insigni* 
cant Cuts or puny boils have bald 
the death penalty, It {« wise to have 
Bueklen’s Armen Salve ever handy. 
It’s the best salve on earth and will 
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores. 
U r“...... ‘cent and Piles threaten, 
at all dhiggiaU.
Only 25o
LIST OP LETTERS.
Liat.of letters remaining nncallet 
for iti the Cedarville postofl ice for the 
month'-ending Atlg, 28, 1903, •
List No,'35.
Hamilton Nathan.
ShealeyJ, « '
Sherwood Mr*.- B.-'L,. \
Stewart1 Miss EIpba,
Stewart Mrs. W, O.
- White Lizzie M*,'
T N.;.Tarbox, P  M,
THE QUESTION ANSWERED.
Estill Springs, Tenn., Aug 24. 
Many questions are being 'asked 
Mr. C. D. Holt of this place in re* 
gurd to bn wonderful recovery. ‘For 
over two years he lias been down with 
his buck. He wiisso very bad that 
he could not even )Hcerhia' shoes, and 
from this condition he suddenly ap­
peared well and strong as ever.,;
It is no wonder - therefore that his 
friends are asking him “How did you 
d ou r ' r;
He tells them all: “Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills did it,” and adds “This remedy 
is a genuine good -medicine and one 
that I can heartily recommend to 
everybody. -
“Everyone around here knows how 
very bad I was. I was so weak in 
my back that I couldn’t do anything 
that needed stooping or bending over, 
and three boxes of Dodd’s Kidne 
Pills made me as yon see, as well as 
ever was.”
“They certainly 'had a wonderful 
effect op my case,” ■ ■ '
Murder Will Quit.
I
“Guess 111 try  dad's cigar.*1
“Frits, have yeti been smoking P’
- ‘ «No, pa>* # V;
A single stable ih which a horse is 
kept will supply fonts* files for «n 
extemTed neighborhood,
A*aW >$TO I(r$T0BY.
Jn«t now, when gossip at 
repeal of th* com laws fe
about th* 
current, 
be found for *  
Aiiaraetensue story of Mr. Gfed- 
i[tone. Early in 1892, when Mr* 
Gladstone was absorbed in home 
jmle cod obsessed by the delusion 
that his' policy was popular, he 
roundly declared that Hie Irish 
question was the most important 
controversy in which ho had ever 
b*en engaged. A listener ventured 
mildly to suggest that perhaps the 
struggle form e repeal of theeorft 
laws was. almost as important «  
home rule, but Mr, Gladstone would 
have none of it, ‘<1 do not deny," 
he thundered, “that if the repeal of 
the corn laws had been defeated 
there would have been a revolution, 
but the Irish controversy is on a far 
higher plane." — Cor, Manchester 
(England) Guardian. .
<JM« W ar Bfettl* .Names,
Says “Colonel. Ashby," the 
“Southern Brigadier” of the Chica­
go Journal; “By -the way, did yo'
i great 
ed two
eveh notice this; That when a 
battle of onh late wah xeceiyei 
names, one from the nohthehn and 
one from-the southehn commandehs, 
histohy has almoet always adopted 
the southehn one? Shiloh was so 
called by the southehn leadehs. Its 
official name in the nohthehn. ro- 
pbhts was Pittsburg Landing. Muh- 
freeftboho is called Stone Riveh in 
the Fedehal repohts. Antietamwaa 
called Shahpsbuhg by the nobthen 
ehs. Cuhious, but trite. How,do 
yo' explain it? -About the only re- 
vehssi of this rule is in the case of 
the battle we called Manassas, hut 
which lives in histohy as Bull Run."
Mad* th* Spaniard* Roar,
A strangely hilarious scene was 
witnessed in a Madrid theater the 
other night. Don Allens y Borbon, 
a'cousin of King Alfonso in the sec­
ond degree,, finding himself in re­
duced circumstances owing to fami­
ly misfortunes, has taken to the 
stage for a living and mode his first 
appearance with the Fuentes com­
pany as the revolutionary Mario in 
“Les Miaerables," In +v>" o->*>r,o
when the prince tragedian appeared
the scene
on the barricades to cry “Vive la 
republiquo!” the idea of a lineal de­
scendant of Louis XIV. rousing the 
mob against Louis Philippe was too 
much for the audience, who knew 
the actor well and literally shrieked, 
with laughter.
' Kentucky’* Grand Old Man, _
Colonel Thomas Johnson is the 
grand old man of Kentucky. He haB 
lust Celebrated his ninety-first birth­
day at his home at Mount Sterling, 
near which place he was bom in 
1812. In early-manhood he was' in­
terested in the- Kentucky militia. 
He' entered the Confederate’ army 
a* a colonel and served with the fa­
mous Morgan. Since the war his 
business has been stock raising and 
his diversion politics. .He served 
many tenni in the lower house and 
senate of Kentucky. He has a large 
family living, and dll Kentucky 
worships him.—Exchange.
ftaromtio Hstty Graan.
Hetty Green one day went into a 
looker’s office and’was mistaken for 
•  bodk agent by the manager, who
Eetended he was too busy to *ee r. Mrs'. Green,. however, made 
one or two remarks which s,track 
him ae being very sagacions, and he 
was beginning to thaw out when 
hfe quiet visitor said: “Don’t let me 
disturb you. I  am Mrs. Hetty Green. 
Maybe you’vo heard of me." The 
manager had not yet recovered his 
‘ . ..........  “  Hbreath when Mrs. 
fice.
Hetty left the of-
Lftlp«le’a Triple Ambition.
The Leipsie (Germany) city coun­
cil has passed an ordinance com* 
filing city employees to take up 
leir residence within the city lim­
its. As the waterworks, lighting 
plants, storage Warehouses, markets* 
pawn shops, hospitals, etc., are mu­
nicipal, a large number of people will 
be affected. It is said that this ac­
tion was taken in order to foaie* 
Leipsic** growth, to increase the 
city* income and to concentrate the 
Conservative vote.: - iirtiiifi.ii'Y Vivriiii •|jii'i'ii;,-i m il
An Unnto**ftary Luxury.
In a Wurttemberg mountain vil­
lage which is being frequented as a 
summer resort a demand arose for 
a bath house. The matter was dis­
cussed by The city fathers pro and 
con. Finally one of them 'arose and 
aaid* “Gentlemen, I  am seventy-five 
years old and have never had a bath 
in my life. I  am in good: health" 
The bath house was voted unneces­
sary, ............
ftVftrty itrlcksn York,
In consequence of the revelations 
regarding the abject poverty of one- 
tenth of the 75,000 inhabitants of 
York, England, made in Rowntree’s 
look, “Poverty; a Study of ToWIt 
Life, two manufacturers, employ­
ing together 6,200 laborers, increas­
ed tbeir wages to'24 shillings a week. 
They ranged previously from 18 to 
•1 shilling*.
Jumbled HI* Words,
The Rev. W, A. Spooner, an Eng­
lish clergyman, is afflicted with a 
Mbit of mixing up words in absurd 
fashion. Ho once astonished hfe 
congregation by saying that some 
one present doubtless had in his 
heart “a half warmed fish,'* He 
meant to say “half formed wish." 
\  hymn beginning “Conquering 
Jfofr tjtfo take" was turned 
into “KmkeriM kongs their titles 
j take," and theTIfty-first Psalm ww 
1 inuounoed u  “fusty-fiftb,"
WANTED!
Until further notice we 
will pay, the following 
cash prices for poultry 
and eggs delivered to 
C. H QiUaugh’s grocery, 
CedaLryille;
Live Spring Chickens, weighing
2 tO"2^ 1hs, per lb ................. "IOC
Live Hens per lb, .44 a* a^ *ftfir»***#*'#* QC 
Old roosters per lb  5 c
E gg*per doz . . . . . . .  ........... ,~ ..I4C
j. W, Salmons, Xenia, 0.
117 E. Main Street Citizea’s Hwoe27l Bell Huse 1151.
A W A Y
A SHEfLAND PONY
Valued at $ioo will be given away on 
November 15,1903, to the person who 
holds the lucky number. Try it for„ luck.
A Ticket given with each 25c purchase.
* CHAS. C. WE1MER * t
-DEALER IK-
I’■ Fish, Ice, Fresh and Salt Meats, Poul­
try and Vegetables. Give u^s a trial.
Xenia Avenue - -  Cedarville, O.
’ The practicalpainter says,
I it makes him smile when 
a man insists on Patton's 
4 Sun-Proof Paint. It al­
ways means> another job 
from the man next door.
Envy is just another 
name for hitman nature,
Patton's
S un-P r o o f
Paint
is famous'for its lasting qualities." Hsde from a scientific fonanh 
of toe best materials, machine mixed in exact proportions, it  la  
the only paint that resists the sun and weather. Never peels, 
. cracks or chalks off, and guaranteed to Wear for five yean. 
Send for book, of Paint Knowledge and Advice (free) to ‘
PATTON PAINT CO., • U t e  I t ,  Milwaukftft, Wlft.
PATENTS
| Caveats, «nd Trade-Mult* obtained *nd all P*t
,ent business Conducted for MaotHATC Fees.
[Otis O rn ce  is  ceeosiTe U.a.WAtcnT O rn eci and we can secure batent in less time than those remote f*nm WaslutigtOD,
1 Send model, drawing or oboto., with descrip- ,tlon. advise, if patentable or not, free- of
Sent free. Address.
C . A . S N O W & C O .
OM. ftATCNT O rn c t,  Washinoton, O. C.——w  ' '.--w- '
iCot«mb*»Jvi*S0
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